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1 - First Day of Kindergarten Drama [the best sort]

the boy smiled at his parents as the tiny yellow school bus pulled up at the end of the cracked driveway. 

   His parents had told him that they would make the house beautiful once they got some magic fairy
dust. They were the kind of parents who read stuff like “Parenting weekly,” “KIDS for dummies,” and
“The Child Care Book: Unrated.”
 
     His mother, Mrs. Spicer, was a tall, pale woman who would be considered beautiful if it weren’t for
her pale face and skin. She was currently working at the Raley’s down the street.   
 
  His father, Mr. Spicer, was taller, clean, and much fuller of color than his mother and worked at Toyota
selling cars of all shapes and sizes to people.   

          The boy was called Jack and it was his first day of kindergarten. Jack had unusually red hair and
eyes that didn’t match anything from his parents who both had brown hair and blue eyes. 
 
    Jack then took a big, brave, 5 year old breath and took a step forward.  
 
   However, he forgot that he had been waiting for the bus while standing in the center of the wound up
house. So, he ended up falling flat on his face with a bunch of mud and grass shoved up into his mouth
and into his nose. His once neat and tidy hair that his mother had combed for him was now nothing but a
muddy mess.  
 
  Tears streamed now his muddy cheeks- forming long brown lines dripping down from his eyes off his
chin as his mother and father rushed towards him. Mr. Spicer picked him up from behind and set him
down, standing up, in front of his mother. She gave a little puppy pout to hide her urge to snicker a bit. 
 
   She smiled and dusted him off. She gave him a tissue to blow his nose and she handed him her water
bottle to rinse his mouth out while she tried to clean up his hair as best she could.    He walked away
sniffing and hiccupping a little after receiving a well needed hug  from his father and kiss from his
mother. 
 
   He walked up to the bus and then gasped. There was no way in!!!  He looked back at his parents
helplessly as they just smiled and waved (forgetting that they had never taught him where the door on a
bus was). 
 
     He walked up to what he thought was the door (which it was) and knocked. The daydreaming bus
driver slammed her fist on the button and the doors flung open. They whacked him in the face and he
stumbled back with his hand over his cheek. 
 
    He looked back at where his parents where standing, but they had already rushed inside to get their
coffee before it got cold.
 



   He decided that crying wouldn’t help, so he sucked in a breath and boldly stepped inside- unaware of
a small cut that was slightly bleeding on his nose. Not to mention his now very red cheek.  
 
  The bus driver- who’s name was Ms. Rockem- curled her lips back at the sight of him holding his
cheek. 
 
   The eyes of all the eager 5 year olds fell on him and widened at the sight off blood.
 
     He looked desperately around for a seat, but all of them just gave him a ‘nasty face look’ save one
girl sitting near the back.
 
    She was wearing a big blue bow on top of her blond (almost gold) hair, a white shirt with black
polka-dots on it with navy blue jeans that had the word ‘meow’ hand stitched here and there with kitties
sewed on the pockets. She wore a shiny metal Hello Kitty belt with a matching backpack that she had
set down at her feet.   Shy gave a shy smile towards him and raised her hands that had her nails painted
silver.   … “ Th-There’s room ova here!” she called                                                                           
 
      A few kids began whispering and pretty soon the whole bus was- some talking about them, and
others discussing other things. (If you wanna call whispering ‘whisper, whisper, whisper’ into
everybody’s ear over and over again discussing.)     
 
        Jack walked down the aisle of seats to her and was just about to take off his backpack and set it
down when the bus suddenly started and he was flung backwards into his seat.     
 
        The frail girl looked at him concerning with her beautiful ---- eyes that she had inherited from her
mother. They almost looked like they had black slits rather than a circle- but most people just assumed
that her love of cats made them image it all.…
 
”Yeah,” Jack said- fidgeting in his seat to remove his ‘Land before Time’ backpack that he was
squishing… 
 
  He plopped it on the ground next to her ‘Hello Kitty’ backpack.   …
 
” My name is Jack…” he said while struggling to tuck it under the tiny seat…   …” My name is Ashwee
(she meant too say Ashley) - very nice to meet you,” the girl said and tried to do the curtsy while sitting
that her mother had taught her as a joke… 
 
  Jack chuckled and said,   …” Yeah- vewee nice to meet YOU, Miss Ashwee,” Jack said in a fancy
voice…      
 
       Ashley blinked and then realized what her mother had meant by laughing and saying;   …”Oh,
Ashley! You’re really something, sweetheart!” with a few tears of laughter escaping from her eyes…      
 
       They both agreed that it was funny and began giggling as Ashley snorted a few times and Jack
added some girly ‘Heeheehee’s here and there.    
 
         Once they had calmed down, Ashley reached into her pocket and pulled out a dark blue



hanky.   …”You weally might wanna wipe tat bwood off your nose before we get ta school, Jack”…  
 
 …”Tanks, Ashwee” Jack replied with a smile…   
 
          While Jack whipped the blood of his nose, he didn’t notice several girls peeking at him from
behind. The quietly giggled and returned to their seat after the bus driver shot them a nasty glare in the
mirror.      
 
       Now that the blood was gone, Jack looked really cute and attractive. And all the girls on the bus
knew it, except Ashley, who only saw Jack sitting next to her.     
 
        Jack dangled the hanky in front of her face and politely asked, 
 
  …“Can I pwease borwow dis? My mom can wash it at home for you”…
 
   …”Sure…” Ashley said while staring out the window.  
 
 …”What is it?” Jack curiously asked while trying to see around her…   …
 
  …“IT’S HERE!!!” she squealed along with several other exited kindergarteners…   
 
          Jack jumped at her sudden speech and put his head on top of Ashley’s to see over her.            
Jack and Ashley watched anxiously as the Peavine Elementary School became bigger and bigger at the
end of the road. The bus slowly pulled up to room 11. He saw a short and skinny woman (with all the
curves in the right place, as his daddy woul
) standing out front smiling.             Her short ash colored hair was pulled behind her ear with a brown
head band with colorful butterflies on it along with a light blue shirt and white business pants and a blue
rhinestone necklace (the kindergarteners thought it was a diamond). A pair of rimless glasses shielded
her hazel eyes from the rain that was now lightly falling.              Jack loved the rain.             The whole
bus of kids stared admiringly at the building and then at the teacher.   …”She’s pwetty” one girl
said…   …”I hope she’ll give us welcome cookies!!!” squealed a boy…   …”I just hope she’s nice…”
Ashley said half smiling…   …”I agree,” Jack said and put his hand on her shoulder…             The bus
driver then stood up, coughed, told them the proper way to get off the bus, coughed, and then directed
them to go.
 



2 - More of the First: A new Friend

ey poured out onto the pavement and walked up to the teacher who pursed her lips into a clearly
rehearsed in the bathroom mirror smile. …”Welcome to school! How are you all doing?” she asked-
struggling to talk over all of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th graders that were reuniting with last years
friends… …”Gooooooood,” the class said… …”Very nice,” she said clasping her hands together, “My
name is Mrs. Cline, good morning!”… …”Good moooorning,” they repeated… …”Right now we’re having
recess- do you see the playground?”…           They all looked around and then pointed towards it once it
was found. …”Very good- you can go play on the little playground that’s just next to that, but once the
bell rings you’ll have to come inside.”           Everyone looked at her as if waiting for something more,
but Mrs. Cline just turned around to go inside. Then she realized that they hadn’t left and turned around
to shoo them away. …”Go on, go play.”… …”Yaaaaay!!!” they all shouted as they turned around and
ran… …”Wanna go to da swings?” Jack asked under his breath… …”Sure do!!” Ashley replied
smiling…           So Ashley and Jack both chose a swing that was right next to each other and tried to go
as high as possible. …”I’m higher!” Jack gloated… …”Nope!” Ashley teased, “ I’ll always be higher, cuz
I’m a girl!!”… …”Who told you that?” Jack said laughing… …”My momma,” she said proudly… …”My
mommy says that sometimes, too,” he said blushing…           The two swung in unison until the bell rang
and they quickly ran back to room 11 where Mrs. Cline directed them to get in two lines of girls and
boys. …”Boys; go up against the wall and girls line up here,” she said kindly, but some what
strictly… …”Misses. Cwine,” a girl named Kirstie said, ”Do we get to learn da ABC’s? Cuz Marigold says
that we gots ta learn those to be a fason designer like my mama.” … …” Oh really, and who might
‘Marigold’ be?” she asked- pretending to be interested… …”She’s my friend- but my mama says she’s
imaginawee.”… …”Well…umm…tell Miss Marigold that I will be teaching every letter in the alphabet this
year and more if you pay attention,” Mrs. Cline said and then she smiled a huge (almost creepy) smile
as she partially admired herself for the ‘intelligence’ of her words. …”Okay,” Kirstie said…           Mrs.
Cline showed them all in and had them each stand up against the cubbies to the right of the door.           
The room was huge with colorful dancing animals in clothes and children smiling in a conga line around
the room. Five or six tables where separated just above the cubbies by three easels with paint and
everything ready to go. To the left of the door, a huge whiteboard with numbers and letters all over it sat
on the wall with a U.S. puzzle piece mat map on the floor in front of it. In far left corner a little wooden
house with dress up clothes, fake suitcases, babies, stove, refrigerator, dishes and a broom. Next to that
there was a fake store, a puppet stage, and a bookshelf full of Dr. Sues and more.           This place was
kindergarten heaven. Or so everybody thought. There were many better schools in the district, but Mrs.
Cline tried her best to make hers suitable. …”If everyone would please sit down on the mat here in front
of the whiteboard, I can begin showing you what the rules are,” Mrs. Cline said and pointed a long
slender finger at the mat…           Everyone hurried to take a seat. Jack and Ashley both shared
California. …”Okay, class, does anybody know why we’re here at school today?”…           Several
students raised their hands. ….”Yes, you there in the back with the white and black dotted top, what’s
your name?”… …”M-my name is Ashwee.”… …”Yes, and, Ashley, why do you think little girls and boys
come to school?” she said with a grin… …”So we can wearn how ta do our dills and chaxes,” Ashley said
and blushed… …”I think you mean ‘bills’ and ‘taxes’, Ashley. That is one of the reasons, but does
anyone know why else?” …           Mrs. Cline went on asking somebody else when Ashley felt a nudge at
her shoulder. …”That was a really stupid answer,” said a little fat boy with a smug grin on his
face…           The boy was about to push her with his hand when Jack grabbed his wrist hard and made



the boy gasp.…”What’s your name?” Jack asked sharply… …” T-T-Tommy,” he said stuttering… …”Well
let me tell you somepin ‘Tommy’, my mom told me that your supposed to treat girls nicewee and if ya
don’t say sorry right now, I’ll shove dirt inta your mouff,” he said in a sharp whisper… …”S-sorry…”
Tommy said in a sarcastic tone…           Jack glared at him but then turned back to Ashley and smiled at
her when he saw her doing the same. …”Are we gonna be best friends forever?” she asked… …”Yeah,”
Jack said, “best friends forever.”… 
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